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RADTKE SHOT

to the Emergency Hospital about ftoclock this morning According to the
men who accompanied him in the car
rtace Radtke was shot by a man named
Haber who lives In Bladen bullr
Although the wound is not considered
serious the doctors spy he will lose the
sight of the eye
+
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Every Range Sold Under an
Absolute Guarantee Bond

q

i

The Matchless Steel Range has madea hit in
this city We sold the first carload in a jiffy at
this special introductory price
This range is substantially built of steel plate
on lines that the severest tests have proven perfect It is handsomely finished is asbestos
and has an enormous fire box It burns soft coal
hard coal or wood evenly and without waste It
is the one range that will give satisfactory service
for a lifetime Come in and have us explain the
many merits of the Matchless Range Genuine
5500 value sold under an absolute guarantee
for 10 yearsa Bond wIth every
75-
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Special introductory price

39

19sralIon reservoir with this
Range at a small additional charge or ire can
equip the Range with hot water coils for heat- ¬
ing any size holler
We
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furnish
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150 Dresses made of
plain cashmere or neat checked and
plaid worsteds in a number
C
sirable styles Sixes S to
of
14 years
Choice

Childrens
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wellknown Essex Mills Vests
and Pants of fine ribbed wool flexi- ¬
ble and snug fitting nicely finished
throughout all sizes You pe
may save a third of their
+
real value at garment
Another shipment of Womens Ex ¬
heavy grey
tra Size Union Suits the
ribbed kind lined with warm
imperfect
Slightly
lleece
SOC

Ar

Jf

garment at
Womens HighGrade Fast Black
beautifully embroidered
with silk in small colored rt CSplendid values
figures

75c

at

wtial

13961

2 Q O-

vJ

C

49

I

2w Waists of black or blue mohair
or noat checked woolen all welltail ¬
ored with pleated fronts Sonie
have fancy stock collars UXC
Open fronts long sleeves

s

54inch All Wool liQ C
Black Panama

SI

Beyond question the best Dress Goods value we have given this
season and one that has created enthusiastic buying This is a pure
wool weave firmtwisted and extra heavy and is dyed a rich deep
black Note that the width is 54 inches Regular 1 value Yard
Assortment ot oOc and 73c Dress
Yardwide Black Peou de Sole silk
Goods containing figured and
of heavy weave and lustrous satin
checked mohairs and Pana
finish Every yard stamped WEir
+
Regurues In tan blue green gray
Wear Guaranteed
red and brown Yard
lar 150 quality yard
5L25
Satinfaced German Broad ¬
5125 Heavy Golf Suiting for the
cloth In black and all col- ¬
Coat or Walking Skirt Large plaid
ors Heavy grade with twill
effects light or dark full
freC
back M inches wide Sre
Thursday SU
54 inches
wide
U7
clal
bargain at

ffr

d
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350 Glace Kid Mous
quetaire Gloves e

4P

2 59

woman of fashion but is wearing long Mousquetaires and
not one but will instantly recognize the high quality of the gloves we
on sale tomorrow underprice They are fashioned of superb grade
of imported glace kid and are unexcelled for fit and wear The colors
are black white tan brown and gray 12button length Youll pay
350 at any other store Special 259
400 IGlmtton Slousquetalre Gloves
made of finest gluce kid in the sea-¬
shades
sons
f A
Perfect in workmanship Cp 4 S K
and finish Special
Gauntlet Gloves In all
The
the correct shades of tan and brown
5128 is a low price for ff j

themmany stores get

P

ff

AVTVJ
Adlers Mannish Walking Gloves
recognized as the standard of ele- ¬
gance and service Tan
and brown in the proper fljf
tones Exceptional value

more

at

till

New line of Girls and Boys HIgh

grade Kid Gloves
warm fur
tops Tans and browns OfC
in alt
fered for Thursday

49

sizes al
Boys Heavy Bearskin Gloves with
pliable leather palms
excellently
to
made and impervious
Black
or brown I UC
cold
Special
S
Womens Heavy Cashmere Gloves
lined with soft doe or with silk
Very
serviceable
lleece

and stylish in appearance
Special

5 0C

50c Cashmere Gloves 25c

time for heavy gloves gloves that will protect the hands from win- ¬
I ter Its
winds and at the same time present a reat appearance Tomorrow we
at a remarkably low price Made
offer gloves that fill every
C
of best cashmere and lined with suedeflnlBhed doe or warm fleece Choice
of black or brown Special 25c
IIl
PI
hsss

in

15

rt
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100
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59

Humply Dumpty Hose
Made
11 and 22 ribbing
with double knees heels and
any
25c
stock- ¬
toes Fqual to
ing Special

math

QC
O
underwearprobably

Value at

womens
working
Serviceable
Waists made of fast color percales
or flannelette and tucked to
V
bust line Regular 75c vat
ues

wool insoles pink
soles ard
red blue and black trim
c I
bows All
ribbon
med with
sizes at
J
Mill remnants of yardwide Bleach ¬
ed Cotton worth up to lEe among
the kinds are Hill Andro
scoggin and Fruit of the
Loom every piece is perfect
Yard

Boys

mu s to

This Waist bargain has not been equaled this season and should
win the undivided attention of economical shoppersVe cleaned up the manufacturers surplus stock at a close cash
price which would be impossible in the regular course of business
sheer Persian Lawn Fronts are formed of all
The material is
over embroidery in six tucked panels Back collar and cuffs are neat¬
sleeves Special 59c
ly tucked Open back

c Bearskin Caps in red
Infants
white or gray Heavy glossy f
IvJL
grade that wean splendidly
Sizes M to 1 6 Special

3r
4

1

Waists worth

J

best as- ¬
Tomorrow we show
belts we
sortment of these
introduction
liave had since their
Some src mad ot plain elasth with
gold or Kiivcr buckles others am
There also a big
steel studded
dainty
of erects inlong
A
nil
shirred belts with
C
gee buckles 75c values
Choice
Yardandahalf long Chiffon Voile
in blue green brown and all A
colors Made of real chiffon ZLy f
cloth 75c value
C
Two yards long Chiffon
Veils in alt colors instead
of 100
Beautiful assortment of Womens
Sheer Embroidered Swiss Handker ¬
C
chiefs that look like the cor-c¬
kind Plenty of the new
ner styles Choice

lw

25 Dozen New Persian Linen

a
average
closed
excellent sheets
Made
of best
basis
low
same
on
the
you
to
come
price
and
half
72x90 size While they last
bleached cotton with 3inch hems
special 39c
Womens
Another shipment of lc Chamois
reRoom Slippers with durable leather

f0

13 95

+
20
Furs of highest elegance and per- ¬
fect workmanship
l Fhionod or
black lynx neck
5urcrb quality
throws are CO inchs ch and inc
uiih skinner satin Lara square pi

We bought this lot direct from the factory at a fractional price
A slight misstitch or dark thread prevented the maker from selling
these garments in his regular line But they are perfect as far as wear fj
is concerned
and snugfitting Shirts have silk facing
and French necks Drawers have faced bands and double crotches 4
Garment 39c

ZO
72x90 Sheets RegCof
s
75c Values
ular
at
an
us
out to
were
These

at a
finish English
weave
QJir
duced price
strong
smooth
Q4lYard
large
Bed Conitrt in extraflower¬
excellent
size covered with Turkey
lin- ¬
red
ed material with
ing filled with white odorless cot- ¬
ton and thoroughly stitch QAr
II eel to prevent
Special

Sets Worth

Mens 69c Heavy Cotton Ribbed
Underwear

oj fQ
ItSU

Special

it

Womens Black Lynx Fur

the last we will
Another case of this famous
be able to get this season Wrights Underwear has no equal for
inner layer of wool fleece
warmth wear anfl sanitary features
is woven into the uter fabric and is guaranteed never to wash out
The perspiration of th body is absorbed and evaporated immediate- ¬
ly without any change of temperature preventing the danger of
catching cold Shirts and drawers each 69c

88e

Womens Elastic Belts Womens 75c Partwool
Underwear 50cTLatest Novelty 49c

e

S venth and D Streets Il-

PURSE
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values

j-

i

HUB FURNITURE
C

i

Handsome quality of brown coney
with rich glossy finish Full length
scarf lined with fur A saving of
200 tomorrow
Special UO8
Satin lined Pillow Muff to match
special
K

Wrights Health Underwear for

In this lot are Outing College and
Cheyenne styles all made of ex- ¬
cellent felt and trimmed with bands
also large felt sail- ¬
and streamers edges
trimmed with
ors with velvet
quills and buckles 88c

4g1

JeirO

Neck Scarfs

JVI

These dainty little garments show the same clever styling as our
coats for the older children Made of fine white Bedford cord and
nicely lined with canton flannel Deep cape trimmed with two rows of
ribbon and seven rows of fancy braid Roll collar The cut price is
149
and will not be repeated Special
for one
Children 3 M Coats of red or
New line of Infants Heavy Knit
doublebreasted with
blue cloth
Worsted Sweaters In sizes from 1 to
4 years
Open front style
loose box back and six
colored
gf
with
white
pearl button Embrold
Plain
front collar and tufts 75c
ered stars on each side

3 9 fA

I-

I

infants Long Bedford Cord
Coats worth 250

j-

Drip

I

A chance to save money on the
most wanted
kinds right at the
opening of the cold season
Womens 6 Coney

L

150 Outing
69 Hats

tIT-

he

i

jI

3

popular large Hats with
drooping brim made of taffeta silk
wet hutekram frames Trimmed at
tront with full silk bow Blur and
166
the best colors

I

=
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Silk Hats

iI-

Coffee Pots
Percolators for those who
were disappointed
last Monday Gen
C
uine 125 value
Special for
keled

5

250 and

55 Value Special for S3

II
II

E

fr447

rtc

3C

15

c

14 95

This season we have established such a selling
that our buyerrecord on suits at this popular
is kept constantly on the alert to supply the demand
I
cr 4
1 Youll find no suits to compare with these unless
1
many dollars more
distinctive tailoring is high qualCombined
II
cheviot herringity of fabricbroadcloth
A4
bone and mannish novelties Fashioned in Prince
M I j1V
Chap Military and Cutaway styles Jackets are
Ill I
and variously trimmed with silk braids
MLW
Among the colors are blue brown garnet leather
1 4Ul1I4k
Copenhagen blue green myrtle and black as well
1495
ped effects Choice
as smart

Just 100 of these fashionable hatsselect ¬
ed from our 5 6 and 7 assortments and
offered at a phenomenally low price for one
day only No two of these hats are alike nor
are there any duplicates of them They ex ¬
emplify the latest thought in millinery and
are fashioned with all the exclusiveness that
has made Kings Palace millinery famous All
345
colors Choice

v
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FUNERAL DESIGNS

I
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I Matchless Steel Range

i
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FUNERAL DESIGNS

A few more of theee nic ¬

I

Thursdays
Fur Bargains

I

tslk

<

WILLIAM LEE

Coffee Pot

MONTHI-

2250 and 25

20

Z AE
Beautiful
Trimmed Hats M
Worth 5 to 7

tTTTDERTAEEB AND tJVEaT
D C
32 Pa Ave N T7 Washington
Telephone Main 1386

125
Nickel Dri-

7 75

tf75

UNDERTAKERS

tI

Worth

9145

The Long Black Coat is at the
zenith of Its popularity and hundreds
of women are securing tueirs at
about the actual cot of materials
and manufacture
Materials are black kersey or
broaJcloth both highgrade quali- ¬
style
ties with rich
with lose back lined with satin
silk
braids
with
Beautifully trimmed

MO-

JL

=

values at

Worth Up to

FOOLJt la sad bet lori K rwnembiHnre of
my dear husband
and devoted father
F 3TOGLJB who dUd four yoara
GOO
MID today
Lo v d hi life rem mn r J hi death
By His Wife and Children
H

MONEY

YOU

S

Broadcloth and
Kersey Coats

In Memoriam

OPEN AJWU NINE P M SATURDAYS
The Hub offers you the
This

most dependable Furni
pI ture at genuine under- ¬
selling prices and on easy
terms and guarantees
satisfaction to every pur-=
tA chaser

I

SAVES

ular

8TOCKMAX Oa Monday Xov nber
p ra at HymtUvilVa Md ELLA
TH 11
A 8tckman
M beloved wit of J

GlIDE

2c

value

38c

Buys a 30 Sewing Machine with a full ten
year guarantee from the maKers and our
selves The price is the same whether you
pay cash or prefer the easy payment plan

Suits

Costa made of heavy
aId or striped fabrics either light
or dark Inlaid velvet collars in the
frmartti fall effects These garments
are doublebreasted and have looe
hacks Sizes from I to 14 years Reg- ¬

Ma-

mcxlsratali

300 PER

OR

Womens HighGrade

J4

Coats
Long roomy
6

Xov rabr 11ROBXRTBON On Monday
T KET- son
TUK at S p m
of UM kin William G and the late Mary
V K Robertson of MoatgenMry county

ry d crlpUoD

in

THE BALANCE AT 75c PER WEEK

S 1795

Childrens

west
XLaOCItOn Monday November U MW at
Oona
his home In MMdkMowa
Judo
WILLIAM THOMAS XLXBX late Jostle
oC the
sod
Connecticut wtperfc court
ratter of Mr H H Bawxtmv of ttiU
Sty ia Ills seventyfourth year

<

flanneler

the desirable kn length with yoke
binds and fullgathered hemmed
ruffle Pretty stripes In all colors

MA ¬

00

TII

w

Died

a

A

n

day November U 1M7 at
IIer ssldeiiE PToSpect stied TeaMytown
D C
Xixs MARY M DOFFXE sgoIt
twentyone years
XlCYBRMaddenly OR Tvssday Xonbei l2
dm infant fOIl of Louts J sad Lola F
and the late
and grazalson of PrIeda
C W X y r at 1O4 SHxtli ItJIMt north-

J

Made of good quality

I

i

our sewing machine department we provide the most convenient plan of easy payments
them at factory prices the best machines it is posever offered the people of Washington besides
1 down and 75c weekly There
sible to make Every woman may own a sewing machine at little cost
at 2495 Both models
are two modelsthe King Special at 1795 and the highest grade King
side drawers and center drawer Steel automatic lifting device ball ¬
have quartersawed oak cases
automatic belt replacer Every machine is guaranteed for ten years
bearing

DUPT1On

+

Petticoats

KINs P4LACf

¬

wt

¬

11

Womens Knee

JOIN OUR SEWING MACHINE CLUB
BRINGS A HIGHGRADE SEWING
4
CHINE TO YOUR HOME YOU PAY

terrt

¬

jI

i

Continued from First Page
the erection of a normal sdwwl build- ¬
ing a eleventh street and Columbia
rend
Other school buildings which will be
reoonuqendftd to Congress for salt are
n l
Cook
the Veb3ter
the
rfccoithe Potomac school I Another of
new
boildiuK
nmeiidutkm will be the
Central Eastern and M street liifh
schools It will be further recommend
ed that each of tlese three new struc- ¬
tures be built to seat 1000 pupils Board
At the regular meeting of tinbuilding
of Education at the
committee
the
this afternoon Investigate
the charges
appointed to
ealvlniagainst the colo
as will make Its report toChathe
The charged are
board
from teachers upoif the
received
representation that he could secure or
positions In the school
retain for
yst m
Oyster
chairman of the
Captain
also submit to the board a
special report on what he thinks shouM
of
be done by the Engineer Department of
the District Government in the school
repairs and improvements to the
buildings of the

Births
C

F

7O

some Skirts at a
conces- ¬
sion Made of rustling taffeta silk
with elaborate ruffled flounces Black
brown and changeable effects Spe ¬
cial IS 8IJ

Continued from First Page
way at the right height as he floured
to catch Zerbati and his own wife
across the nocks as they motored pest
Then he waited quietly in the shadows
by the roadside until the automobile appeared
The night was dark The wire tore
both occupants of the car from their
unguided
seats and the automobile upset
Ber
plunged into the ditch and
vic- ¬
himself that both
to
coolly
returned
tims were dead and
Rome x assersby found the corpses in
the roadway where the banker had
them

Suffering trnm a bullet wound in the
left eye Henry Radtke thirtysix years
old of Bladensbur Md was brought

I

FRANKLIN SCHOOL
FOR OFFICE USE

r D

of theee hand

>

Washingtons Fastest Growing Store

r

Petticoats
Another shipment

KILLS HIS WIFE ANt HER
LOVER BY TIGHT WIRE

LOSE LEFT EYE

MAY

34 Silk

BOARDS REQUEST

mortal commission to place the monu- ¬
ment in the Botanic Garden with WUTO
approval
Before the committee finally
settled the matter expressions from
army societies all over the country cauSe
to the chairman
One GranvlUe M
Dodge asking that nothing be allowed
to delay a commemoration of deeds of
their tender and saying that it was a
strange thins that three trees should I
stand in the way of a fitting tribute to
General Grant
The work will be completed as soon
as possible after a slight legal proceed- ¬
ing instituted by a local man against
the commission is settled
This is an injunction against the com- ¬
mission asking that they be restrained I
from cutUng down the trees and in the
opinion of the commission this will be
eradicated when the court understands
that the trees are not to be cut down

On next Saturday November 16 our Branch Store located at 715 Market
sPace will be discontinued All the salespeople of the branch will continue jour service at the Main Store where they will be pleased to see their friends

SPFCIAL NOTICE

PRINCESS

t

he veterans f the civil war hare
grested the deetlion of t Grat the

HEM

I

ItOXK Nov 13The Qeen of Italy
has given birth to a daughter Both
mother cad daughter are doing well
TIM princess will be named Giovanni

and Mary M Carroll boy
and Roseann S Tub girL
Charles H and Lee R Stevenson boy
Guiceppe and Maria Mereuda boy
William and Margaret Mackenzie girL
con- ¬ Archibald M
and Ellen B Howdershell
John Robinson colored who wasrepre
boy
victed last week on a charge of
Mary D OAlHjcher boy
and
H
Patrick
seatIng iimaeIf to be a member of the James P and Anna
L Deau girl
District Health Department was con- ¬
victed of obtaining money under false
Marriage Licenses
pretenses thte mornttir T Judge Kim Harry B Peffers
to
Aurora Ill
ball
Lefts Boush
g 4nst Rob
There were six
Phillips
Lasers
to
Hendrick
B
Max
W
sentence
a
eel
eC
r
he
tour
On
mba
New York ctty to
two was
laO
ot one year and en the other
sentenced to pay a fine of 1MB or serve Arthur LRichter
to Carrie V Schru
Hatines
in jail
six additional
fer both of Baltimore Md
Bernard A Bickestdn to Susie S Oar
JUr
SOLD UNLAWFUL MILK
WllN ra W Robinson Lynchbur Va
Amherst Ya
CHARGE AGAINST THREE to Sarah B Watts
Albert H Stevens to Edith L Morgan
Warrants for three lunch room proDeaths
and two
prietors one groeeryman
E Hague M years 1M B street
dairymen were procured in the Police Blanche
southeast
today by Assistant Health Of Samuel
A Campbell M years IX C
Eaeh is charWd
1le I H C McLean
street northeast
failed
OTeamfwhfch
or
selling
milk
with
Nellie R Wise ft years JC14 Seven- ¬
to come ur to the standard
teenth street northwest
C7 years
Oeorge Tauberschmtdt
R UP
pert
Home Good Hope road WashVERMONT REUNION TONIGHT
ington D C
rhe first reunion of the Vermont Alexander H Soper 7 years 12S > ThIr- ¬
tieth street northwest
State Association following the summer vacation will be held tonight at
the Washington Club 17M I street north- ¬
Curewest
In addition to the customary
you
any
pains
the
in
back or
will
be
have
If
brief business session there
given as a portion of the entertainment- any Kidney or Bladder trouble got
of the evening a travel talk by the MUNYONS SPECIAL KIDNEY CURE
president Edward L Tample
illustrated by Motley back if it fails AU druggists
to and in Europe
3tereopticon views

FAKE HEALTH OFFICER
GIVEN HEAVY SENTENCES

±

VETERANS

CompletionT-

It Is eatlraated today that I5fl will
cover the damage by Are early this
morning to the fertiliser tat and dry
lug departments of the abattoir of the
and Cold
Slaughtering
Washington
Storage Company
at Benning The
tory building used for this
branch of the work was sotted and
oemriderahle machinery waa destroyed
That the entire plant was not de
strayed is due to the work of the- re
m
who fought the flames under diffi- ¬
culty
Filled with grease fat and
other like substances the entire bmld
Ing wee soon enveloped m flame The
abattoir is outside the ftre limits cud
Nit land No 10 engine companies and
Kb 7 truck had a long run before mach- ¬
ine the flre
l y only one small hy- ¬
drant connecting with a tank on the
roof of the male building the firemen
were obliged to dan a small creek
running through the grounds and pump
the water direct from the stream There
wee some delay in getting the dam
built and the flames had gained con- ¬
siderable headway before any pipe lines
wore laid For a time the entire plants threatened
The lIre was discovered about 130¬
and Enoclock by Watchman Peacockcombtmdoit
Spontaneous
gineer King
foe
been
to
have
is
which
the blase Besides the machinery
d
was
oovr
f
roc
destroyed
was
the
and conwith a network of ammonia
badly
dam
were
which
pipes
densing
a
The Are caused no interruption to the
and other work at the
the
abattoir and with the
burned building the other Departments
are running today
company is owned and
The
Company
conducted by 1h
Sausage and
A
the
Company and the N Auth provision
Company The loss is fully covered by
Insurance
com- ¬
The Benning abattoir was tUmoet years
pletely destroyed by fire several
small biases at different
ago
times have occasioned small losses

mm

NEW

Ask Commission to Have
Memorial Rushed to

¬

¬

I

PlEASS

150001

Cold Storage and Slaughter
ing Plant in Flames
Early Today-

I

STORK VISITS QU

MONUMENT LOG AT ION

IN ABATTOIR
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